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Introduction

In the autumn of 1579, Philip Sidney stood at th ter of various political

innigu . and alliances spark db. th twen. -four. ar old atholi Duk of ~ou's

renewed courtship of the red-haired, forty-six. ear old Elizabeth who visibly xpre ed

her favor and affection toward her French 'frog"l b for th watchful y s ofh cow1

and its ardent courtiers. Earlier, in January 1579, Anjou s close mend, J de imier,

assigned to negotiate the maniage in his master's plac aniv cl in ngland, and Simi r

successfully ingratiated himself with the Queen. Simier proved to be an expert wooer

and "a refmed courtier, who was e quisit in the delights of 10 e, and skilful in th wa s

of courtship" (qtd. in Duncan-Jones 159). To the jealous dismay of the Queen's

couttiers, Simier's skills in th art oflo succ ssfully oked in EJizab th desir s to

relinquish her virginal state and strongly consider a marriage with the French duke.

Simier's constant presenc at Elizabeth's side and the Queen's public pro ession.'i of

affection for Anjou further increased the fears of Sidney's fervently Protestant family,

notably h r long reigning favorit Robert Dudl y, Earl of ·cest.er, and allies Iik

Secretary Francis Walsingham who felt his main duty as a loyal subject involved

diplomatic and b hind-the-scenes man uverings to prot et England's precarioll.'i standing

as a Prot stant state surround d by Catholic enemies.

Mindful of her father HetU}' Vill's unfortunat marriag to Anne of Cleaves,

Elizabeth refused to commit to a marriage contract until she witnessed hers If the Duke '8

attributes in person, and plans were made for the Duke '8 s eret arrival to the Engli'ih

court. At the time of Al1iou 's entrance into England, Puritan lawyer John Stubbs,

inspir d by hi".i loyalty and duty to hi".i Protestant Qu en, ptinted and di".ittibuted a
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thousand copies ofhis pamphlet The Discovery ofa Gaping Gulfin hich h

the devilish intentions of the F nch and likens [JOU 0 a himself: "Th y ha nt

U'3 hither not Satan in body of a serpent, but th old serpent in shape of a man, wilos

ting is in his mouth, and who doth his endeavor to s duce our E ,that sh and may

lose this Engli.'3h paradi'3e (Stubbs 3-4). ertheless, Queen Elizabeth did not spond

favorably to her subject's protective warnings, and quickly ord red the confis ation and

burning of Stubbs's seditious t xt and th amputation of his right hand Th 's

wrathful reaction to Stubbs s directn alert d those ho longed for an end to marriage

negotiation~ that more delicacy would be required if Elizab th's affection for uou as

to b thwarted.

Duling late AUooust 1579, after th Duk of Anjou's arrival in ngland on ugust

17 to personalize his courtship of the Queen, Sidney attended a s cret meting at

Baynard's Castl , his brother-in-la th Earl of Pembroke's residenc . Th he

conferred with his father ir H my idney, Walsingham, Leicester, and Sir Christopher

Hatton on a plan of action to pr ent th rench nuteh. D spite the risk o' th Queen's

ire and probabl punishment, Sidney, in consultation with m mb rs of his group,

composedA Discourse ofSyr PH. S. To The Queenes Majesty Touching Hir J.,lariage

with Monsieur to dissuade her. lbis letter to Elizabeth would become the last direct plea

to the Queen from a subj ct out'3ide her couns L but what i'3 less clear is whether it played

a ignificant role in Sidney s career as a statesman and tater development as a poet away

from the confmes of court. For many critics2
, the letter is linked to the contents of the

Arcadia, although such arguments tend to ignore the letter's literary merit and its
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demonstration of Sidn '13 rhetori al skill. TIlis th sis intends to remed this 0 ight b

concentrating on how idn s J tter fun lions as a lit rary t in its right.

To can its literal impoft..mc th.is stud. will t examin the hist ri aJ

events that led to the letter composition. With this historical conte t in pIa a tud of

Sidney as a rh.etorical craftsman will then answer questions concerning bis motivations

for addressing the Queen on a personal matter. Does th I tf! r, for instan e, treat i

sensitive subject matter effecti ly? Was it, in fact, prompt db. Sidn '13 oncerns or

those of others? Answers to questions like these ar not readily availabJ , but an

assessment of Sidney's position as a courtier and his relationship with the Qu en both

before and after the 1 tter's creation and d livery can furnish evidence to formulate a

plausibl theory. That theory will n cessarily examine the standing of the Skin. family

and Prote tant faction in court; Philip Sidney's relationships with the Earls of Oxford and

Leicester and Sir Francis WaL~ingham; his knowledge of Jolm Stubbs's fate' and hi.~

decision to retire to ilton in th year following the letter's composition and d livery to

Elizabeth. The Sidn . who ernerg s fi'om such t'IJ i~ a complex combination of

willfulness, ambition, creativity, and conformity. He may not yet be the future author of

the Arcadia, but hi.or.; letter to the Qu en furnishes the initial evidenc of the career that

wa to come.
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TIle Inconstanc of ortun

The Sidney family s status at court in th ears prior to his I tter li th Q n

captures th turbulent nature of court lifI when foItlIn reli d upon Eliza th's

inconstant pleasure. To achieve both political and ocial go~ a cowtier had to maintain

an astute awareness of the eJ.·-changing political and so ial rna hinations that in 01

the Queen's variable character and disc ming e e, rival ourtiers ell rsed in th art of

flattery, and adversatial families plotting against ach other for th fi scraps Elizab th

threw from her table. Sidney's bold undertaking as marriage counselor alls into

question his re erence for such a hierarchal system with Queen Elizab th at it~ head. A~

a young man from a family whose branches survived political uph avals, bloody

transition,> of poweJ.·, and execution,> Sidney inheti.t.ed an und rstanding of th uncertain

conditions of court life. Elizabeth's apparent inclination to many the Catholic Anjou

underscored such uncertainty and placed Sidney, his family, and his allies on alert. An

examination of the Sidney family's position at court b fore and dwing the marriage

negotiations, notably Sir Hemy's and Leicester's standing with III Qu n, along willl

that of their political ally Walsingharn, r als the personal and political influence that

ftgured into Sidney's seemingly rash, political deci~ion to compose the lettet·.

In the years directly before Artiou's renewed courtship, the Sidney family suffered

drastic blows to their political and personal fortun stemming from Hemy Sidney's

duties as Lord Deputy of Ireland. The blow were felt by family members who remained

at court. Earlier, in 1577, Sir Henry had struggled with exacting the cess, a tax on

plough-land to aid in the funding of his administration because the Irish Lords of the

Pale, an area of land near Dublin "loyal" to England refu<;ed to pay and reject d
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compromis the Lord Depu offered th m. Co equentl, ir H furth ali nated

himself from the Irish aristocracy by imprisoning sam th Lords in Dublin "'astl .

Elizabeth's desire for her favorite, th Ead of Ormond, to an x ption fi m th

tax additionally impeded Sir Herny efforts to enforce th c and maintain th

appearance of impaltial rule. Walsingham advised Henry Sidn to allow rmond tIl

xemption because the Earl would make a strong friend in Ir land, but Sidn apparently

I' jected Walsingham's advice to pr et" th impartiality of his government (Walla,c

191). Not surprisingly, his decision angered Onnond, who sp ad rumo of Sir H my'

conupt administration at coul1, and Elizab th, irate that Sir H my refused to fulfill her

request, con idered the Lord Deputy's removal from Ireland. 3 R lations b tween Sir

Sidney and the Earl of Otmond were ah ady strain d; previourly Sir HenlY support d th

Earl of Desmond, Ormond' rivaI (Duncan-Jones 136). dding to his struggl s, Sir

Heruy, heeding talk of an invasion by til rebel James FitzmaUI;ce, requested mor funds

from the royal purse, a requ t that confirmed in Eliza th's mind Sir H my's use

and overspending ofth Crown's money.

The family's struggles impacted Philip Sidney's position at court in the midst of

tumors of his father's conuption and I d to b havior that would affect hi~ relationship

with the Que n. The son' actions at court to def! nd his father's maligned name veal a

young man ho allow d m"l prid and quick temper to ontrol his behavior. oncern that

a favorite had a hand in his father's dishonor also may have played a part in Sidney's

di~ruptive behavior at court. Upon those occasions when Sidne. crossed paths with the

Earl of Ormond, the young courtier quickly express d his disdain for his family's enemy.
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6

Edward Waterho e, Sir H my's ~oent in London, r ounts one uch m een

th two courti rs in his S ptember 16th, 1577 I tt cr to ir H

Som littl 0 casions of dis ourt'i h pass d th ad of

Onnond and Mr. Philip Sidney, b aus til Earl lately spak unto him and

he answer d not but as in d ad silence of purpos . becaus h imput th

to the Earl such practic as ha b n mad to ali nat her aJ 's

mind from. our Lordship. . .. Th Earl of Onnond saith h will accept no

quarr Is from a gentl man that i bound b nature to defend his father'

caur;es, and who ir; othetwise fumished with so many virtu s as h knows

Mr. Philip to b ; and on the other sid Mr. Philip hath gon as far, and

sho d as much magnanimity as is onvenient unless h could ch.arg

him with any particularitie , which 1perceive he yet cannot. (qtd. in

Walla.ce 191-92)

Surround d by rumors ofllis fath r's dishonesty in Irish affairs, Sidney undoubtedly

struggl d to SU(}tain tIl calm and collect d dem anor Elizabeth xp cted from her

rivaling courtier. As in his lat r di pute with Earl of Oxford during the maniage

negotiations, Sidney's brush with authority demonstrates his inability to accept the socio

political hierarchy of Elizabeth s court and foreshadows his lat r, audacious address to

the Qu en. One cannot fmd fault in Sidney's loyalty to his father and the famil caus in

the face of adversity, but Sidney's standing at court and his representation of the family

name relied upon careful social and political maneuverings. Pet'haps Sidney allowed his

open distast and disrespect toward Onnond to surface in order to satisfY a hotheaded,

young cOUl1iet·'s thirst for swift and viol nt justi . Even if such wa') the case such



behavior ser ed littI purpose in a cow1 where th Qu a of order

among her courtiers and strongly abhorred du 18 among tho who sought her favor.

a higher-ranking courti and on of tIl Queen's f; rites th arl of Onnond could n01

dignify Sidney s conduct with a chall nge; instead he orgave idn y for th oung

man'8 familial prid and lower rank. Th Earl's indulgent respons m t have in as d

Sidne. 's irritation, but Philip ace pted the dictat of rank and proper, ourtly nduet

and sought a more consnuctive and I s violent m ans to support his fath '8

administration in Ireland by compo ing "The Discours of Irish Affairs. '

Sidn . '."I encounters with the Earl of Otmond, however, led to furth r instanc s in

which he, in his attempts to defend his family's honor, react d to situations in a h edIess,

impassioned manner. When Sidney discov red that his COl sponden e to his father had

fallen under the eyes of the slanderous Earl of Onnond, he mistakenl concluded that his

father's secretaty, Edward Molyneux, had betrayed the family trust: "I asur yow b for

God, that if ever I know. ow do so muche as re de any Lettre I wryte to my Father,

without his Commaund ment, or m. Consente, 1will tinust my Dagger in to yow. And

truste to it, for I peak it in Earnest" (Collins 256). Instead of allowing a cool head to

help hinl &"ICO er the tlU culptit, Sidne hastily promi"led a violent end to a s vant who

had provid d his family with loyal servi e. His heated 1 tter to OlYneux in ay 1578

as met with th secretalY's bewilder d, y t patient, reply to Sicln 's hastiness: "But

Since it i (I protest to God) withowt Cawse, or y t just Grownde of uspicion you use

me thus: 1bear the Injurie moore patiently for a Tyme, and mine Innocencie, 1hoope in

the Ende, shall tri mine Honestie: and then I trust you will confesse you haVi done me

Wrong' ( ollins 256). Once more Sidney sought ad structive and injudicious solution
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for his family's misfortun at cow1, displacing his ang at Orntond to ard an

undeserving target. The wat hful y of the ourt and i perceptive Qu n must ha

not d such repeat b ltaVior.

like her son, Lady Mary Sidn sought with little succ to maintain her court

standing eamed b. loyal service to th Queen. When her struggl s to obtain a room for

her husband at court met with littl avail, he bitt rly t in a I tt to olyne

"When the woorst is knowne, old Lord Hary and his old oIl, will do as II as th cann

in partinge lyck good Frends, the mall Porsion allotted our longe Serns in Courght·

which, as lytle as hit is, seams somethynge to mooche" ( ollins 272). Sir Hemy had

incurred personal d bt to fund his Irish administration, d bts the Que n refused to pay.

Such misfortunes clearly display a famil in p ril; th family's pr carious status at OUl1

required careful political finesse to regain the Qu en's good graces and thus strength n

the family status and fortune. Why then would Sidn y make a political rno e that could

further weaken the already unstable position of his family at court?

Sidney's unel ,tll Earl of Leic ster, stood as a significant factor in Philip's

composition of the letter, not only becaus of his own struggles at court, but also due to

their shared political and religious sentim nts. A<; Philip matured, his uncle instilled in

Sidney a feIVent desire to embrac the Protestant cause in England and the Continent

(Berry, Making 32-34). When Sidney ent r d court, Leic ster inunediately found his

nephew' poetical talents useful in aiding him to attain his own political and personal

desires. In May of 1578, a. ear before heated d bates concerning the French match, the

Earl of Leicester conunissioned Sidn y to produce a countly-house revel, a ay gam m

the fOIm of a dramatic masqu traditionally us d as a vehicl to influ nc or manipulate
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the Queen s d cisions. In The Lady ofMay, Sidn . invit s the u t mal< a hoic

hetw en two suitors, the sh pherd, Espilus and th 'on: th onn r' suitor

is thus rich, passive, hannless and pron to poeti omplaint; th [ian ]. poor, a rive

dangerous, and of great ervice" (B ny," idney's 25 ). Rh torically, Sidn structured

The Lady afMay to encourage Th rion as the Qu en's choice, and with the . game's

"bias toward vitality, virility, and rnisrul, Yen Therion' more probJemati attribut are

appealing" (Ben)', "Sidney's" 254). Fm1h tmore, Sidn crafts the fo ter into th

symbolic representation ofElizabeth' ardent and seemingly hop fuI suitor, Rob rt

Dudley. The Lord of May traditionall depict d as Robin Hood, subtly hint\) at

Elizabeth' endearing nickname for Leicester h I' "sweet Robin. ' As Edward B ny

notes, Leic st r 1lliIy have given up th prospect of obtaining Elizabeth's hand, y t hop d

the desired choice of Th rion by the Queen would entail a stronger, more free

relationship between the two in light of his futur 1lliIni.ag to Lettice Knollys in the late

summer of 1578 (' Sidn y's" 256). Despite the "failure" of Sidney's May game, and the

savvy Elizab th's choi ,ofth other suitor, Espill1\), Lei ester still found his nephew's

ardent nature and poetic prose useful in the aftermath of his exposed maniag and fall

fi.'om Eliza.beth's favor. 4

It became crucial for Leic tel' and his allies to act when, in July 1579, Jean de

Sirnier, b lieving the Earl had inC)tigat d an a'lsassination attempt against hi'.! person,

revealed to Elizabeth Leice ler secret marriage with the widowed Lettice Knowles.

Leicester, who had long enjoyed the position of Elizabeth's darling and favorite, now

suffered the Queen's jealous wrath. Under threat of imprisonment in the Tower,

Leicester retired to hi~ horne at Greenwich Castle, banished from court and di~honored.5



Leicester's disgrac made Anjou a mar favorabl suitor in tbe n ey lett

from Mary, Queen of S ois, to th Archb' hop of 1 that L . r's

marriage "hath so offended this qu en it is thought h has ) d upon uch

miscont nlment to agree to th sight of the Duke of Alen~n' (qtd. in allac 212).

One can only surmise ho Sidn y £; It toward his uncI s mani.age. 'cester's

marriag to the pregnant L «ice displaced idn as the heir to his uncI s walth. It

dashed Philip's hopes for futur fortune, and the chane to I . his family's finances

afterfather debts incurred in Ireland (Duncan-Jones 156-57). D pit th animosity

Sidney truly have felt toward the Earl ofLeicest r s mani.age and the unborn child that

led to the union, Philip kept his uncle's s cret from Elizab th as family loyalty and

necessity required; the wedd d Leicster maintain d his reign as court fa orit until

Simier's disclosure. With it, Sidney personal position at court became mor d p nd nt

upon Elizabeth's favor, a dependenc unfamiliar to a couttier exp cting t.o b the heir of

a rich uncle. His sue ess as a courtier now could det nnine his future fortune; writing an

unflattering letter to t.h Qu n could tIll" aten his succ ss.

Although Leicester rna. have indeed placed his nephew in periJ for his own end,

Sidney truly ll.twe b en bound to obey an ven stronger, more influential figure pres nt at

the m ting h ld at Baynard's astle, Sir Francis Walsingham. Circumstantial evidence

exists to sugg st that WaL"Jingham played a pal1 in not only Sidney's composition oftl1

letter, but also JOM Stubbs's more inc ndiary The Gaping Gulf. Collateral evidence

involving rumor, speculation, shiking coincidences, and veil d meaning further point., to

Walsingham as an influ nce upon th letter's composition and its contents. Even though

Wal'iingham trulY have discovered a kindred spirit in Sidney and adrnir d th young
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man's intelligen e and promis ofbriJIian e 11 found him a rno ,t luabl pawn in l'

politi al inter ts a mouthpiec through which th Qu n' s retary u1d peak to

protect his political scheming in til Low Counti and his alI a . unst ad. position at

court during th French maniage negotiations which had ul d om his own

outspokenness against the manlage.

Upon his return to court in October 1578, after a fail d diplomati mission in the

Low Countries to create a Protestant League, WaJsingham found that he no longer

posses ed the Que n' favor; he al 0 discover d Anjou's ren w courtship thr atened

his political desire to unite Protestant powers across th Contin nt~ and thereby

strengthen England's standing as a Protestant leader in the face of Spain, Fran ,and

Rom. In a letter to Lord Hatton, Walsingham xpr ss . his frustration that Anjou's

marriage propo al has thwarted his aims and made th Qu en reluctant to commit

England to the aid of r bels in the Low Countri s. Mor pointedly, he acknowledg s his

inability to dissuade the Queen from th match:

I ould to God her Maj sty would forb ar the ent ltaining any longer the

marriage matter. No om: thing hath procured h r so much hatred abroad

as these wooing matt f8, for it 1"1 conceived she dallietll therein. I have

discharged my duty in that behalf, but in very temp rate sort, for that she

hath b en heretofore jealous of my liking of her rruuriage; and ther fore I

cannot speak 0 frankly a others may. (qtd. in Read 2: 6)

Silenced by the Queen's displeasure, Wal"lingham had to seek others to achieve his own

nds. Susan Doran r marks that the Walsingham-Leicester faction so :ffi ctivety

organiz d an anti-marriage campaign that London pi achers semlOnized against th
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marriage and ballads lampooning th match qui kly spread amo t t11 popul (49).

After Anjou's visit to court in August, rumors abounded in France that alsingham had

commission d Stubbs to write The Gaping Gulfto furth instill dist t for t11 marriage

among Elizabeth' ubj c . Although Walsingham left John Stubb and his distributor

William Page to theu' fates, h pi d for lenienc on behalf of Hugh Singleto the

publisher of The Gaping Gu!f. Such a pI a rev als that while WaJsingham acknowledged

that h possessed littl pow r in sparing Stubbs and Pag ,h fI It responsibl nough to

persuade Elizabeth to how m rcy to Singleton. De pite his e ploitation of Stubbs in his

campaign against th maniag, Walsingham's futtiv maneuvetings did not r main

unnoticed, and he received his shar of the Queen's wrath for his role in the matter. In a

discussion with th Qu en about tIl marriage, Elizahet11 accus d alsingllam of

conspiring again t her, "swearing that the onJy thing he was good for wa as a protector

of heretics" (Read 2: 22). Upon the Queen's command, Walsingham r tir d £i:om cout1

under the dark cloud of Elizabeth's displeasure, not to retwn until the end of the year.

Her anger may have arisen, as WaL~ingham histotian onyers Read sugg sts, from her

knowledge of WaJsingham's commission to Stubbs to write The Gaping Gu(f. "ht:retics'

being a reference to Stubbs and his conspirators (2: 22). Despite the Queen's quick

campaign to gather and de troy the widely distributed copies of Stubbs' inflammatory

pamphl t, The Gaping Gulfhad successfully reached a broad r adership out~id the

Queen's court. Walsingham no doubt ought a candidate to stir up diss nsion among the

intimates inside that couti.

As Walsingham utilized Stubbs to writ and circulate an incendiary pamphlet to a

wide, public readership, he, and thos of his pat1y, found in Sidney th id al tool to stage

2



an anti-marriage attack within th Qu n's inn: ircle. The 10

the following chapter will 1 arly al Walsingham's

ading ofth

on the

m

13

composition's cont.ents. Specifi all , 1 levant areas of idn.' ar striking

similarities to Walsingham earlier memorandum to th Qu en. uch irnilarities

demonstrate Sidney's collaboration with Walsingham. In composing the 1 tter, Sidn .

may have also fall n under Walsingharn indirect influ nc as well. Katherine Dun an

Jon s not s that "common ground b tw en tIt Lett r and A Gaping GuIle suggests

common origins in the Leicester-Walsingham circle, or the influ nee of one on th other"

(162). Such commonality indicates that Sidney car fully read Stubbs s pamphlet and

assimilated k y argumentative points (points that originat d from tit Que n s secretary)

into his own composition. 6 Philip Sidney, faced with the task ahead, b arne one of

many integral elements in his fu.end's propagandistic machine against liZAbeth's

maniage to the Duke of Anjou. His close relationship with Walsingham and th two

m n's shar d religious and political views made him a willing tool in dissuading the

Qu en, and Sidn . may ha fllt confid nt with tIl support of Walsingham in such a

risk-y undertaking.

Despite the personal and political pr ssures placed upon Sidney to compose the

lett r, his own standing as a courtier and his relationship with Elizabeth may have made

him mor of a participant and less of a pawn in his uncle and WaL~ingham ' s hand~. pon

his return to court in 1577 after a moderately successful assignment as ambassador to

Getman. ,7 he reluctantly settled into life at court with its dalliances and constant

entertainments d signed to cuny the Queen's favor. His diplomatic mission instilled in

Sidne. a tast for a more active life a lifI at odds with the leisur ly amusement" at cOUl1.



The oung courtier must fu1 fi It that his inactivi at court supp d his cutin

14

ambitions for action and combat in ord r to pI ase a Qu n who d nied his political and

personal aspirations. Elizab th, astutel a of SieIn s political aim for a .

campaigns in the Low Countri s, demonstrated her control 0 r a courti r who fused to

play the deferential and flattering rol his position at court fi quired. In 1578, tIl German

Duke Casimir, whom Sidney had met dwing his ambassadorial duti in the Lo

COuntl; s pushed for Sidney's appointm nt as a co-commander to aid the Dut h reb ls,

but Elizabeth refused to grant permission, fearing that Philip's acri n would ignify

England's official involvement and di<uupt "h r cautiou'll balancing policy" betw en the

French and Spanish forces in the Low Countries (How 11, Sir Phili 56). Duncan-Jones

adds that Elizabeth's "generall luctanc to commit h rself definit ly to th Dutch

truggle for independence wa compounded by extreme anxiety about how Sidney, in

palticular, might exploit such an OppOltunity. The very eagerness with which he was

ask d for seemed suspicious" (153). 1'h Que n's anxiety over Sidney's success abroad

and her suspicions over his all gian e to th Dutch ause would la~ r impact her reaction

to the ourtier's highly politicized letter against her maniage.

In July 1578, the Queen tlu'ew Sidn· a small bone and a~signed to him a less

active, diplomatic mission to deliver letters in which the Qu en expressed ngland .s

neutral position regarding the Netherlands, an expr ssion contrary to Sidney's hope for a

committed alliance. Although Elizabeth granted Sidney leave, she perhaps unkindly

made him the tool in circum enting England's assi'lltanc to a cause dear to his healt.

Such n ws delivered by Sidney would have struck a blow to allies like Casimir, who. .

overestimated Sidn. s political influenc and vi w d the ourtier as th means to gain



1

English upport. The Earl ofLei . loath that his n phe should be the m nger of

disappointing news to th ir friends in th therlands diss d d idn y from 1 g

court and t11 young man grudgingly comph d (Wallace 198-200).

Although a visit from Casimir and Languet in early 1519 may ha placated

Sidney, th 'eunion with his 0 rs a.«;; fiiend~ mao haY furth r in reas d his frustrations

from his lack of appointments and England's n utral stanc in sisting th Dutch reb Is.

Languet, in a lett 1.' to his tti nd soon after his visit to th Engli 'h court, touch s upon th

unsuitable nature of court life and its revels for a young man like Sidney whose attributes

demanded a more active lifestyle:

To speak plainly, the habits of your court seemed to me somewhat I

manly th.an I could hav wished, and most of our nobl men appea.red to

me to seek for a reputation mol' by a kind of affected courtesy than by

those virtues which a1.' wholesome to the state, and which are most

becoming to gen rous sprits and to men of high birth. I was sorry

therefOI , and 80 W oth r fuends of YOUI'S, 10 S e you wasting the

flower of your life on such things, and I feared lest that noble nature of

ours should be dull d, and lest from habit ou should be brought to wke

pleasure in pursuits which only enervate the mind. (Pears 161)

The man'iage n gotiations would repr 8 nt a can to action for Sidney, and Ius charge to

write a strategic Jetter to the Queen would present a challenge worth his days at court.

Anned at la.«;;t with a sense of purpose, Sidney took his rol as spokesman s riously and

during the secret writing of the letter, he publicly expr ssed his disdain for those who

favor d the marriag , Soon aft r the anti-maniage faction's meeting at tIl Earl of
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Pembroke's castle, Sidney quarreled at tll tennis oum with the Earl of ord, a strong

supporter ofth French maniage and a oUlt favorit , in front of the nch delegation

who had audienc with the Queen.

Angered by the Earl of Oxford s in ulting behavior to ard him, idney

challenged his twal to a due~ and in a significant clash b tw en the two lading

spokesm n for those in support for and against th marriage, idney fused to ba k

down despit Oxford's higher rank. In his August 28tlll tter to Lord Hatton regarding

the confrontation, Sidney expres ed his ill will toward hi rival:

As for the matter dependinge betw en the Earl of Oxford and me,

certainly, Sir, howe soever I might have forgiven hy, I should never haVi

forgiv n my s If, yf I had layne under so proude an injUly , a~ h would

have laide upon me, neither can any thinge under the sunne mak: me

repente yt, nor an. misetye make me goo one h.alf worde ba k frome yt:

lett him therefore, as hee will, digest itt: for my parte I thincke, tyinge

upp, mak s som tlling . seeme fet"C r, than they ould be. (F uillerat 3:

128)

Due to Sidney's unwillingn ss to concede to Oxford the Queen intervened and

admonished his refusal to acknowl dge "the difference in degree between earl.s and

g ntlernen; the resp ct inferiors ow d to their superiors; and the necessity in princ s to

maintain their own creations, as d gr es descending betw en the p ople's licentiousness

and the anointed sovereignty of crowns" (Greville 68). Eliubeth's intervention in the

dispute to pr vent a duel cl arly conveys her preferenc for th Earl of Oxford, and the

Qu en renders painfully apparent to Sidney his place as a lower-ranked cOUl1ier who
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must acknowl dg th pow r his superiors hold 0 r him. In his d ription 0 th

quarrel, and Elizabeth s reprimand, idn y .fri nd and biograph r Fulk vill

focuses on th correctness of Sidn 's b havior, despit his refusal to p t th

authority of those who possess a higher rank than he:" gain, he besought her Majesty to

consider, that although h [th Earl of Oxford] wer a great Lord b birth, allian and

grac ; yet h e was no Lord over him: and therefore the di.ffi renc of d b en

free m n, could not challenge an oth r homage than prec d 1 y" (68). Regardl :s of

Elizabeth's dressing-down of Sidn y and h r publicly display d preference for 0 oni,

Sidney continued on the course of action mar than likely discuss d eluting the me ring at

Baynard' Ca tie just after Anjou' s visit; he delivered his lett r to th Qu n. Becaus

the Oxford affair would appear to be a cautional. ent pI dictiv of the Qn en's

reaction to Sidney's marriage advice, certainly his discussion to go forward raises

questionr; as to hir; judgment during a period at cOUl1 when his family struggled to

maintain its social and political standing.

Befor d liveting his I tter, Sidney may have gaug d Elizabeth's reaction 10 his

address concerning her personal affairs and speculated upon the possible dangers that

could ensu . Ar; the spokesman for hi~ party, the Protestant state of hi,<; country and hi<;

family's fortunes weighed heavily on his shoulders. His quarrel with the Earl of Oxford

so soon aft r the assignment ofhis task must have futther instill d a sense of gravity in

Sidney's undertaking. Considering his previous brushes with authority and his awareness

of his position as a Sidney and a Dudley, Sidney may have composed the letter in a spirit

of indignation and arrogance: Elizabeth had failed to acknowledg his lin age and the

favors it deseIV d. In light of the significant confrontation between the two leading
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spokesmen for the marriage and anti-marriage factions how uld h remain silent?

Elizabeth'8 prefi renee for Oxford not only p di ted tit Qu s supp It for tho at

COUlt who urged her to man but also con d indirectly h r support for Anjou as a

bridegroom. Th Queen' choice may have made the anti-marriage group Ii I d sp rate,

leading to Sidne. 's conclusion that th prospect of a Fr n h man"iage required s . and

decisiv action.

In th opinion of Sidney's biographer and friend, Full< Greville, n 'th

arrogance nor familial pride played a part in the lett r. Hi account underscores th

. oung man s loyalty to the Queen and his duty as a subject. Grevill asserts that Sidn Y

carefullyexamin d the possible advantages and outcome of a French match and r ach d

the conclusion that such an alliance would not profit England b aus of religious

differences, Elizabeth's standing as a wife and not a Queen, the abus s English subjects

would suffer under French rule, French inter sts in th Netherlands and the change of

govemm nt (Gr ville 45-60). Because of his duty as a loyal ubject and his love for his

Queen.. Sidn . spoke honestly and straightfOIwardly in his letter: ·'Thes (I say) and such

like threatning probabiliti s made him joyn with th w aker party, and oppose this

torrent; even while the French faction reigning had cast aspersions upon llli Uncle of

Leicester, and mad him, like a wise man (und r colour of taking physick) voluntarily

become prisoner in his chamber" (60). Such "loyalty," especially in the face of stronger.

opposing forces, should b admired in a courti r whose ambitions were thwarted by a

ruler who confined Sidn y to court and it~ idle pursuit~ despite his d sires for a more

active life.
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Although CJt; ville 's portrait of Sidn high.ligh. th qualities many d:s d .

their lit rary h roes to po , su h a portrait, like th man other flatt ring tri u that

aros after Sidne 's d ath., denies th flaws and compl xiti . that mad Sidn human

and inevitably wlnerable to th ficklen of a monarch' de' . Grevill I a cIo

fiiend, naturally \i ould want to pOItra his departed fuend in a omplim tary light' his

own p .. onal bias calls into question the r .ability of hi.. aCCOlmt.
8 Sidn , in' t f

his family's troubles and his own ambitions trulY ha fowld motivation to compos th

letter from Ie s noble ground .

dditionally, his combativ behavior may not hav aris n solei fi'om his

disregard of courtly conduct, but, as Maureen Quilligan sugges' , from his consciousness

of the erotic dynami between the Queen and ourtiers who xpress d their love for her.

De pite Elizabeth's God-granted sovereignty, Sidney's dominant s x permitt d him to

address his Queen. In his addresses to the Queen during th Oxford affair and the letter,

"Sidne was ... using some lib rties he b li ved h held by a far older right. By right of

his s x" (Quilligan 176). Ind ed, th prospect of Elizabeth's maniag to Anjou not only

tlrreatened the Prot stant cause in England and th Sidney family's position at court

(dependent upon th Earl of Leicester's standing as th Queen's favorite), but the

idealized relationship of an unmarried monarch with her subjects. As Louis Adrian

Montrose notes, "The relationship b tw en courti r-poets and queen is idealized as a love

purified of physical d ire; its erotic n rgy ha b en transformed into art and sernct:"

(4). As an unmarried queen., Eliz.abeth emplo. ed her femininity to her advantage in the

flirtatious and romantic dealings with the amorous courtiers who sought her favor. For

those who refused to acknowledge the erotic and political power she poss ssed, lizab th
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denied ad antageous politi a1 appointments titl 5, and th n ary alth to olidify

one' status at court. How r, a po t s skill gran~ idn an advantag as ell in a

s. stem that r li cl upon courtship of th Queen' Sidn hims If empl d his own ability

a a writer to achi e a political end und r th guise of love and S MC. though

Sidney does not 0 ertIy touch upon his lUler s gender in the I tter his ourtl intimacy

with the Queen pennits him to discuss a privat matt r, and k dis ussions of ~ou m

his I tter suggest that EIizab th's futu! marriage ould d troy th intima.cy b tw en th

Virgin Queen and her courtiers. sa ubject courting th Qu en's fa or, Sidn y's belief

that his relationship to Elizabeth allowed him to discuss a privat matter as a cow1

intimate adds a more personal motive for Sidn 's letter.

D spit Sicln y's disruptions at court, Iris inept COUl1iet -hip, and lack of suc ess in

convincing Elizabeth to provide aid to the Protestant cause in the Neth rlands, he stood

as the lone spokesman for the anti-man"iage faction and protector of Protestantism in

England. With Leicester' disgrac and Walsingham's ill-received outspokenness against

the Qu n's man"iag , the anti-marriage faction did not contain a stronger candidate. As

critic Roger Howell obsetves, Sidney's earlier education instilled in him a strong

devotion to th Prot stant caus , and hi.s family and Protestant tutor Hubet1 L1nguet

groomed Philip to assum a principal role as protector of Protestantism and leading

proponent for the Prot stant Leagu ("Sidney Circle" 31-33). Sidney's actions at oUl1

and public support of a Protestant Leagu with th Netherlands reflected a forthright

individwtl willing to demonstrate his loyalty to England with active participation in the

Protestant wars on the Continent; howey r, Elizabeth withheld her support for either sid

embroiled in the political turmoil in th Low Countries. Th despet'ation of his uncle's
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position as Elizab th s £: mite and his family's eaken d po ·tion at urt no doubt play

a part in Sidney's I tt r, but mindfuln of previo r

should have mad him ary of relying sol ly on his own rank at ourt if familial

pride and arrogance marked his int factions with fellow courti

Owing to these setbacks which affi ct.ed the famil. 's S~1tus and Sidn 's personal

confrontation with Oxford, th importanc of timing in the delivery of the 1 tt r to the

Queen cannot be understated. Th tim s ems limited. First th is Elizab th's

proclamation, Denouncing Stubbs' Book. The Discoverie ofa Gaping Gulf, issued 27

September. In her proclamation Elizab tIt orders the Lord Ma. or of London to

confiscate the pamphl 1. The Pro larnation d crib it as a

lewd, seditious book of late rashly compi! d and seer tly print d and

afterwards seditiously dispersed into sundry comers of the realm, and

con.~ideringit manifestly contain th, under a pretense of dL'isuading h r

maj sty from marriage with the Duke of Anjou, the french Icing's brother

a h ap of slanders and r proaches of the said prince bolstered up with

manifest lies and despiteful speeches of him, and therewith also

s ditiou":lly and rebelliously stining up aU estates ofh . majesty's subjects

to fear their own utter ruin and change of government, but speciaUy to

imprint a pres nt fear in the z alous sort of the alteration of Chlislian

religion by her majesty's marriage. (Berry 148).

Elizab th' s proclamation clearly points to th danger of publicly dL":lcu<ising the Queen's

personal affairs, and its barely contained fury against Stubbs would put an end to any

direct addresses against Anjou and the French match. On November 3, 1578, Elizabeth



xacted punislunent upon her rash subj t, and tubbs suffered the loss of his tight hand

for his disloyalty to the Qu n. With su h a brutal display of the Qu n s wrath against

Stubbs, Sidney, despite his position as a gentleman ofth court ould not ha tak n

ueh a foolish risk as to deliver th letter und r th e eircumstanc th

letter was deliver d to the Queen before th pro lamation but aft I' idn 's lash with

Oxford.

F0l1ified with th hop s of his family and alli s Sidn. ompos d his I tt to th

Queen, interweaving arguments belonging to thos of his party along with his own

sentiments against the marriage. Although Sidney collaborated with thos of his party,

incorporating Walsingham's and Stubbs's arguments along with his own, the courtier

brought hi<; own style and skill to his plea. Sidn. fashions his faction's arlier

arguments into a more sophisticated, subtle approach that d ftly dis us sad licate

matter without bluntly touching on sensiti e i<;sues as previous attempts had don . H

himself could onI hope that his skill with words would fall upon ceptive ars and

achieve a desired result.

22
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Advi to the Queen

Th I tt r' opening demonstrates th truggl Sidn Y perienced in his

courtiership his difficulti s in striking th p eet balanc hetw en th flattel r's

ub ervience r qui.red for courtly favor and his own personal prid and ambition:

08t feared & belo d, most swet & gracious 0 "am" 0 8 k out

xcuses of this my boldnes & to anne th acknowi dging of a faulte with

reasons for it might better sh we, I kn I did amiss th n any whitt

diminish the attempt especially in your judgement who abl lively to

disceme into the nature of th thing done, it wer folly to hop with laying

on b tter colours to make it more acceptable. (Sidn Y3: 51)

Wisely, Sidney begins his appeal to the Queen with th necessary acknowl dgement of

her rank in flattering term , as well as an apology for hi own pre umptiven ss in offering

advice in personal matters concerning which the Queen knows her own mind and h 31t.

Despite an op ning coated with flattering words, Sidney quickly lays aside a purely

d f "entiaI ton, As Edward BellY observes, th lett: r's ton x mplilies "Sidney's

apparent inability to submerge himself in the rh torical conventions of the courtier"

(lvfaking 56). Indeed, Sidn y may not haY found it difficult to put a!!lid a completely

deferential stance in his letter in light of his frustrated ambitions and unsuccessful

courtiership in the recent years leading into the letter's deliverance. But hi~ l Iter

surprisingly possesses r straint and control over a hated issue. Since he has gained little

reward for his attempt~ to cuny the Queen's favor to further hi~ car er, Sidney informs

Elizabeth that he will not cloak his advic in ingratiating terminology, but speak to her

directly as hi~ love and protectiveness of his mler r quire:

')

'.
;;-



Therefore canying no other olive bran h of int r 10 but th lying

myself at your Ii t, nor no other insinuacion ith r for att ntion or

pardon but tll tru d sa tID e ofunfeign d 10 I will in simpl &

direct teITIles (as hoping they hall only com to our m reifull e es) sett

down the over flowing of m. mind in this most imPOl1ant matt

importing as I think, th continewanc of your safi ,& as I kno the

joyes of my life. (Sidn 3: 51)

In the letter s opening, Sidney pre ents to th Queen his own awar n ss that he faces her

alone, with "no other olive branches of intercession,' unprotect d by the sup tiors who

ord red him to compose the letter and, a Languet suggests, "who either did not know

into what petit they were tlUll<)ting you, or did not cal for your danger, provid d the.

effect d their own object' (Pears 188). To maintain his position as an intimate, Sidn y

acknowledges that h has previously establi.~hed a private dialogue between himself and

Elizabeth concerning her marriage:" d because my wordes 1confesse shallow, but

coming from th cl I w llsPling of most loyall afti clion have ah"ead delivred unto

your gracious eares, what' the general somme of my traveyling thoughtes" (Sidney 3:

51). Notably, no r cord exi~t<; of any earlier exchang between Elizab lh and Sidney

regarding the French affair, only Greville's discussion of Sidney's composition and

d liverance of the I ttet· to th Qu en. Conceivably, Sidney's acknowl dgement of prior

admoni lunents against the maniage may allude to sentiments professed by members of

his faction, namely those expressed by Walsingham. Such intimations offamilli1rity with

Elizab th perhaps reveal Sidn y'g r cognition of John Stubbs's presumption that

24



although an outsider he still poss ed th right to a dI s tl1 Qu en and p

pri ate matters.

dis uss
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In contrast, Walsingham's Arcana Aulica 9 a t xt th t ontains ''prod tial

maxims for the state man and the courtier' a1s that Walsingham beli d that h and

the anti-maniage faction did not n edlessty thrust Sidn . tmto a dangerous path, that

Philip, because onus rank and relationship with those close to the Qu n, po se s d th

right to addr ss his ruler: "Th ar thos for whom the Splendor of their amily, th

uthority of their Ollic , or Conveni nc of their imployrnent (whether it b high, or

low, come unto them by inheritance or got with mon ) hath pr par d an access unto the

Prince's person' (2). To assert a close, private relationship between himself and th

Queen, Sidney further assures Elizabeth that h composed his letter for her ey s only and

that his confidence would remain private; yet, despit his as urance, the 1 tt r circulat d

among the court's intimates, and in a letter to Sidney. Languet marvels "how your I tter

about the Duke of Anjou has com to th knowledge of so many persons" (Pears 187).

Not only was Sidney fac d with the task of crafting a letter thai would dissuade the

Qu en, but he also understood his letter would likely fall under the eyes f court

intimat . Sidn and his party saw it to their advantage to circulate the l tler and gamer

support for their cause and p rhaps admiration for Sidney's strong argument against the

maniage. Such support of the anti-maniage faction would no doubt add fuel to the

already fiery debates at court. More importantly, should Elizabeth accept the match, her

deci~ion would require Parliamentary acceptance for the union. No doubt Sidn

carefully sought the most appropriate approach to dissuade the Queen and members of

her ourt from th rnarriag.

..

..
::
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To get in touch with his audi nee, Sidn .' ors onvention and introdu

argument with th conventional metaphor of Eliza th s kingdom as a ph sicall h althy

bod and the French marriag as an unn 'sary pI cription, a metaphor d lop m

Walsingham and Stubb 's arguments against th. match. With the e of this m taphor

Sidney immediately mo· s his argument away from prsonal discussions n eming

Elizab th's physical body and instead focus s on the Queen's body politic. Th b is of

his argument raises th qution as to h. Eliz.1b th would want to man. with th state

of th r aim healthy and strong:

So truel. to you indu d with feliciti s b. ond all others (though short of

your desertes) a man may well ask , what mak th you in such a calme to

chaunge course, to so h lthfull a body to appl such a w a11' m deein ?

What hope can recomp nse 0 hazardous an adventure? Hazardou

indeed. if it were for nothing but the altering a well maintein d & well

approv d trad . For a in bodies naturall any soudain change i not

without perill, so in tins body politick whemf you are the on ly hea(~ it is

o much th more as there ar more humours to receave a hurtfull

impression. (Sidn 3: 52)

Sidney suggests that his monarch effi ct no sudden change in the state of her country.

With the Qu en's publicly xpressed affection for Anjou and her apparently serious

consideration for the marriage, Sidney and his party found critical action, such as the

letter's composition. more than necessary becalL'~e of their inability to predict th Queen's

conduct. Only after the marriage negotiations dragg d on with little progress did his

party realize that Elizabeth once again approached political allianc s with a ''wail and
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see" attitud and that sh truly understood tlutt mdd n hang and action ould I ad to

peril. Qu en Elizabeth no doubt found idn y s m taphor a familiar lin of reas ning

against her marriage to Anjou and perhaps stood as an a nt of a

ilenc d Walsingham because ofth I tt r's similarity to Walsingham s eartier

memorandum. In his memorandum to Elizab th titled " onsideration of the dis sed

state of the realm and how the sam may in 80m kind of sort b cured," Walsingham

utilize' th metaphor of dam stic and foreign problems in relation to the marriage as

diseas s that attack Elizab th' tate (Read 2: 14). Stubb in The Gaping Gulf, more

bluntly aL'io likens ArYou to a di'sea~e attacking Elizabeth's healthy st.ate: •This sickn ss

of mind have the French drawn from those eastern parts of the world, as tit y did that

other horrible disease of th body and, having already t.oo far stward cornmunicat d

the one contagion do now seek notably to infect our minds with the other" (3); in

Stubbs s case, however, he more directly focuf;}es on the Queen's physical body alongside

a dis ussion of th political body.

With his utilization of WaL'iingham's and Stubbs's metaphorical cxaminarion of

the Queen's two bodies, Sidney also incJud s Walsingham' views r garding a ruler's

incautious actions in political matters; in hi~ advisory te t Arcana Aulica, Wal~ingham

instructs th courtier that it r mains his duty to dissuad a ruler from sudden action,

"shewing withal that Sudden undertakings. are full of hazard, and d(fjiculty .... rand I

that things hould be don Slowly with security, then Rashly with th ruine of his Master"

(26). Sidney. perhaps mindful ofWaL~inglU1m's instruction~ and the sentiment~ in his

memorandum, cautions the Queen against desires that oftentim s caus a body to seek

needless remedies. Although the h art of Elizabeth's sovereignty lies in her status as
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God s appointed h ad of His church, idn maintains that as Elizab th to h

Prote tant subjects with strength as their spiritual guide, th iT faith in h r as a Prot stant

leader ndo s her witlt trengtll in I tmn: 'TIl therfo as their SO\1 les' b our

happy government.. so are they your chefe, ifnot sole, trenght. Thes how oe r th

necessity of human life make them looke,. t cannot th look for better condi ions than

the pr s ntly enjoy . Th how th iT hartes will be galed, if not ali ned wh n th y

shall see. au take to husband a Frenchman & a papist" (Sidn 3: 52). Because

Elizabeth s main strength lies in the loyalty ofher Prot tant ubjects, the Que n must

proceed with care and ptUdentl consider wheth r her kingdom r qui!" s an. ph. si that

may poison her r aIm. Sidney warns that h r abhorrent match with Anjou would

"waken" her 10. al subjects' affections and after th weakening of h . r aIm Elizab tll

would think the marriage "an evill pr parativ for th pati nl (1 mean your Estat ) to a

gr atel" sicknes" (Sidney 3: 53). With his attention on Elizabeth's subjects as the

foundation of her strength, Sidney solidifie the foundation of his argument with his

examination of th French tr atment of their Protestant subject~.

To demonstrate how Elizabeth's maniag to "a Frenchman & a papist" would

alienat her su~ject")' affi ction for their Queen, Sidney discU!~ses the deceitfulness and

violent inclinations in Anjou's family and in the Duke himself as reflected in his

pa11icipation in the massacr of French Prot stant"):

Very common p ople will know this that h is the sonne of that Jezabel of

our age: that his brothers made oblacion their owne sj,(jters rruuladge, the

easier to make massacres of all sexes: That he hims If contrary to his

promis & against all grat fullnes, having had his liberty & principall

..

..
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spoil Issoire with fire & sword. ( idn y 3: 52)

Although Sidney later tempe1 his discussion of Anjou, h annot on al his hatred of

Cath rine de Medici. With his as ociation of "'atherine with J zabe~ Sidne portra the

Fr nch Queen Mother as an idolatrous murder r of God's proph ts. J zabel's vil

influence ov r h r sons alls art ntion to Cath rID's immoral ontrolo r h r own

children ho commit atrocities to satisfY their mother' . murd rous d it s. D spit the

rent alliance fonned by the marriage of Huguenot H nri de avarre to arguerite d

Valois on ugust 18, Charles IX, aimed with his mother Cathelin 's suggestions of

Huguenot r bellion, ordered the laughtering of thousands of Hugu not In n, women, and

children duting the week of August 24, 1572. Sidney's allusion to th mas. acre s sa')

a reminder that a marriage between those of two different religions would do little in

strengthening Elizabeth's political bod., Sidney highlights the HUe,ouenot and French

Catholic troubles to illustrate England's own internal struggles between Protestant and

Catholi .

Just as Henri de Navarre's marriage to Marguerite de Valois served little to bridge

the religious gap in France, Sidne. aUud s that Queen Elizabeth's marriage to Anjou

would further increase religious turmoil by giving hope to the Papi in her realm and

d spall' to her loyal, Prot stant subj ct'). Sidn y wams that if Elizabeth accepts the

match, she would add trength to th Catholic faction, "some in prison & disgrace, some

whose best frendes are bam"lh d, practisers, many thinking ou an usurper, many

thinking the right you had disannulled by th Popes excornmunicacion, all greyed at the

but'denou') weight of their con<icience.')" (Sidne 3: 53), Although Elizabeth occupies a

I,.
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wlnerable position as a ProtestBnt ruler in til mi t of atholi enenu the pI to

many would only add to England's vulnerability b affi ling th Qu n s main ngth,

her Protestant subjects: "If then th affi tionat ha th' , affi ctions ak n d, & t11

discontented have a gapp to utter th ir discontentacion I think it will In an vill

preparativ for the patient (l mean ow' Estate) to a gr at r sikn ss" (Sidn 'Y 3: 53). Her

unmani d status would maintain the balanc b tw en the two fa tions in her ountry and

t11 llappin ss of h '10, al subj cts.

Sidney also touche upon a personal note by alluding to the St. Bartholomew's

Day massacre, which occun'ed during his pr sence in Paris as his uncl '8 r pr s ntative.

Notably, Sidney's arrival in Paris in June 1572 mark d the development of his

r lationship with Walsingham. Under insttuction.~ from Leic ster, Walsingham, then

amba ador at the French court seeking tolerance for th Huguenots, s rved as a

sWTogate father to Sidney, and as biographer AL,n Stewat1 notes "The appointm nt of

Walsingham in loco parentis was perhaps the most significant to date in in11uencing

Philip's adult lifi "(72). In August of 1572, Sidney and Walsingham would witness tllC

heightening ten ion betwe n the French Royals and the Hugueno . Before the king

post d a royal guard at WaL"lingham's Paris residence to protect the potential of a future

allianc between England and France, Walsingham and.his entourage had to hide from a

craz d mob (St w3r187). ndoubtedly, Sidn y's witnessing of the massacre and thc loss

of newly made friends in tilled in him a desire to protect the Protestant faith on the

Continent, a desire he shared with Wa1~ingham. In hi"! memorandum, WaL"!ingham

b seech s the Queen to "let the dolorous success of the King of Navarre's marriage teach

us, of hich most honible spectacle I was an ey witness" (qtd. in Read 2: 16). In more
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colorful terms, Stubbs raises th qu stion of how the English n trust tIt ren h ' .

int nnarriages amongst th msel in th iT own family annat sra this

that for religion only and non other quan-el th if ry pi. is cruelty

of til irs, but

upon their own

bowel, murd ring and mas acring on another b. thousands and t n thousan ,h w

shall any maniage mal< them friends to lL,)" (40)? Signifi antly Sidn 's I tt r ontllins

his only comments on the mas acr , a dreadful occurrence that .linked him with

Walsingham as a fI llow Protestant forced to watch helpl sly the murd . of tll '. alli ill

religion.

Sidney fUlther wams that Anjou's. outh may enhance th murderous strain he

inherited from his family. Wisely, Sidney does not explicitly discuss the disparity

betw n Elizah th's and Anjou's ag s as did Walc;ingham and Stubbs, but his study of

Anjou subtly implies that the Duke' character, not only detennin d by his morally

C0111Jpt family, i., aL.,o guided as well b. the intemperance of. outh, infidelity, and

r b lliousness:

His will to be as full of light ambition as is possibl , besides the French

dispo icion, & his owne education, his mean tant attemptes against his

brother, his thrusting him self into the low countrey matters, he somtirne

seeking the king of Spaine daughter somtime your M~esty are evident

testimonies of a light mind canied with every wind of hope. taught to love

greatnes any way gotten & having the motionne & ministers ofhis

minde onely such yong men as have shewed (they think ) evill

contentm nt a ufficient ground of any rebellion. (Sidney 3: 54-55)

I~'.
'.

I;
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that Anjou's interest in h r as a bride arises not out of affi tion for Elizab th but as a

ploy to instigate a match with Spain and strene,otllen a Catholi allian e. alsingham, in

his m morandum, cont nds that "'the how of a match with England ould b th b t

way to advance his hopes of a match with Spain" (Read 2: 15). If Anjou did truly

possess a sincere interest in a match with England, the incompatibility of lizabeth s

virtuous and wise natUl with the Duke's inconstant and "ligllt mind" auld mak 111

marriag an unhappy one.

In consideration of the Duke's ex essiv natur, Sidn y, fI aring that England will

fall under French control, asks, 'Is it to be hoped that he will be contein d in the limites

ofyour condicion," and expr sses th fear that Anjou will seize pow r from th Qu en.,

not "content to b econd person (Sidney 3: 54). With the attainment ofElizab th's

power, Anjou's destructive and ambitiou~nature would utilize England's strength '"to

helpe him aswell for old rev ng as for to div rte him from troubling France, & to

d Iiv r hi'! owne countr . the saner from evill hurnoUl'S," a notion Walsingllarn himself

puts forth in his rn morandurn (Sidn y 3: 54). Building on his earlier argument that the

Qu en's maniage would divide and not heal England's internal strife, Sidney entreats

Elizabeth to regard the current health of h r reign and how her unmarried state represents

comtancy:

But thinges holding in the state present, I think I may justly conclude that

your countrey being as ell by long peace & frutes of peace, a~ by the

poison of division (wherof the faithfull shall by this manes be wounded

& the ontrary enabl d) made fitt to receave hurt. And Monsieur being
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e a. apt to us the oc asian to hm1e, tit 1 an almost bapp no

worldely thing of rna evident danger to your Es13t Royall: for as for

our person (indeed tll s al of our happin ) hat good thet may

come by it, to ballanc with the losse of so honnorable a constan i .

(Sidney 3: 54)

Once more Sidney emphasizes that the marriage is not a cure-all for an trouble in

Elizabeth's realm, but rather a poison that would conupt tll ba1:1.nce hetw til tw

existing faction under the Queen's rule. s Elizabeth repr nts constancy, Anjou stands

for infidelity and treachery that would destroy th p ac England has enjo. d und r th

Queen. Such constancy would be harmed when, upon their marriage, Anjou v auld

reduce Elizab th to no more than wi:fc and rule in her stead and Elizab th would be

forced to "deliver him the keyes of your kingdom & live at his discretion" (Sidney 3: 55).

Despite hi"! earlier att.acks on Anjou and his family, Sidney now promis s

Elizabeth that he will refrain from personally alta king the Duke's character, but his

I'h tOlic bal I. conceal"! his di.: tast for the French race: "1 will not sl1 we so much

malice, as to object the universall doute of all that Races unhealthfUlness, neither will I

lay to his charge hi"! agu like mannet· of proceding sometimes hotte, sometimes colde in

time of pursute which aIlway s likely is most fervent. And I will temper my speeches

from any oth r uTeverent disgracing . of him in pal1:icular though they be never so true"

(Italic min ) (Sidney 3: 55). In a carefully crafted rhetorical move Sidney prefaces his

attack on At1iou with irony in hi.s "r fusal" to sp cifi.caUy mention Artiou '8 sexual

proclivities and rumors that the Duke, scarred from small pox, contracted syphilis, the

French pox that plagu s his nation and clearly indicat .' th immorality of his country.
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th e assaults arise from a true und rstanding of AIljou s b e attribut ,which

accomplish litt! in end aring him to Eliza th's subj cts and lay bal his unworthin s

as a bridegroom. Such a rhetorical rno di plays Sidn y s ability to argue his point

subtly and avoid the pitfall that had trapped the more dir ctl spoken Stubbs. His

allusion to Anjou' contraction of syphilis, followed with a discussion of the production

of an h n-, also implies that the Duk would inti ct not only Elizab th, figuratively ancl

literally, but also the Queen's royal line and her progeny. ot only would the Duke

infect Elizabeth's political body with discord, but h would literally infect her ph. sical

body with disease as well.

Th possibility that Elizabeth's union with Anjou would result in pr gnancy

instilled in counselors and subjects alike an immense fear that then- forty-six y ar old

Queen would not survive the dangers of chilclbit1h. 1al~ingham, in hi~ memorandum to

the Qu en, warns of that lik lihood: "The danger that women of her Majesty's years are

most commonly subj ct unto by bearing of children, and so it may tall out that Madonna

may prove morbe deterior" (qtd. in Read 2: 16). In The Gaping Gulf, Stubbs id ntifies

the distinct possibility that the Queen would not survive childbitth as one of the

particularly devious motives for a match between Elizabeth and Anjou: "Methinks it

must n ed~ come first of a Very Freo h love to our Qu en and land to seek tills marriage

even now 0 agerly at the uttermost time of hop to have issue, and at th very point of

most danger to Her Majesty for childb aring" (51). Once again, Sidney fmd<;j a more

restrained approach to express his points. Instead of hearkening Elizab th to the dangers

of childbit1h as did Wa~ingham and Stubbs. Sidn . focuses on Anjou a~ father, a focus

34
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that remo es the discussion a ay fi.·om the Qu en' age and th ph sical con ems that

h r age entails. Lik his arli r argum nts ent ring on England's current s ngth a

nation without ailments, Sidn . informs th Qu en that a marriag 'th ~ou ould add

littl to her already great kingdom:

Nothing an it add unto you but the blisse of hildren, which I onfess

were an unspeakable comfort, but y t no more apparteining to him then to

any oth r to whom t11at height of all good happ allott d to be yoW"

husband. And therefore I think I may as ur dly affinn that what good

soever an folowe marriag is no more his th n any bodi s: but th evi.lles

& dangers are particularly ann x d to his person & condicion. (Sidn y 3:

55)

The marriage offers little in r gard to England's power, aside from the personal joy of

children. So, too, Anjou himself presents little as a blidegroom. IfElizabeth d sires

children, Sidn y purports, any man would suffice. ~iou's breeding and status as heir to

th French tluon remain irrel vant in th face of his Catholi i~m, whi h li s at the hearl

of his evil intentions and poor condition. Katherin Duncan-Jones contends that Sidney's

discu'ision of the mor clinical functions of the Queen's maniage "sound'i as if Sidney

himself (not yet twenty-five) would have liked to marry Elizabeth" (162). Such a

suggestion, whil implying that a female sovereign represents an ambitiou~ courtier's

highest aim, reduce Philip's argument to unrequited love and ambition. As Maureen

Quilligan observes, Sidney "reduces marriage to the bar buo;;iness of biological

r production" and relegates Elizabeth to the woman's role of breeder (177). Yet this

viewpoint as well fails to acknowl dge the political impact of Elizabeth's maniage upon
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her court. Sidney thinly eils his disdain that Anjou should fath r an children upon the

Queen and insinuates that e en a common r who does n t posses the F n h Duk 's

rank would perfonn his duty just as w ll. More importantly, tiris passage I als

idney' unde tanding of the erotic relationship between the Queen and her courti

Elizabeth's union with Anjou would dismpt a d licat system in which ambitious

courtiers vie for their unrnanied Qu en s favor and their own advancement.

In a cl l' rh torica.l mo Sidney includ s in his argum nt Elizab th's publi

unwillingness to marry and r linqui h her virginal tate, implying that her affection for

Anjou are foreign to her predilections. Sidney further qualifies himself as an intimat

who knows th Que n's mind in personal matt rs, an access to her thoughts that permits

him. to discuss with her delicat subjects sh 11<1s previously mention d in his pI s nc .

H reminds Elizabeth, as does Walsingharn in his memorandum, of her past aversion to

rnalllage: "Often have I heard you with protestation say: 0 pri at pleasur nor self

affi ction coulde 1 ade you tulto it" ( idney 3: 55). He also touches upon her publicly

e 'pt s d fI ar of an unprotected England, urround d by a sea of atholic forces: "Now

re teth to consider what b the motion f this soudaine change as I have heard you in

most swete wordes deliver. The feare of standing alan in respect of fon'aine dealings, &

in horne respectes doubtes to b cant mned" (Sidney 3: 55). Touching upon her greatest

fear as a Protestant 1 ad 1', Sidney ackno~ ledg s that Elizab th's professed inclination for

the maniage does not solely arise from personal affection or "the easing your Maj sty of

your cares," but aL~o involves the significant concern of the balance of Prot stant power

upon the Continent and assailing Catholic forces. He quickly assures the Queen that

England's solitary stand remain,,; a source of strength: wnlOSC building<.; bing most ever
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strongly dw-abl which leaning upon no other remain finn upon th if wn

foundaction' (Sidney 3: 55). Once again, idney builds upon th foundation ofhi

argument with rep ated attention on England' Prot tant trength. allian e with

France would only shake England trong, unifonn foundation with the di cord caused

b the conflicting interests of th allied nations. As Stubbs obse s in The Gaping Gulf,

"For whereas all thes kinds of allianc s with realms are contract d for mutual support,

this alliance pI sently in talk hath no such hop "(37). In his 1 tt , Sidn dis uss show

Stubbs's argument would prove particularly tru hould Elizab th ally England ·til

France upon her marriage to Anjou, differ nces in religion naturally being th main bon

of contention as well a An,jou's own political aims and activity in th Low Countries:

"He of the Romish religion, & if h b a man, must n d s have that manlik. propertye to

desire that all men be of his mind: you the erector & deffendour of the contrary & the

onely Sunne that dazeleth their eyes. He Frenche & desiroll.'i to make Fraunce great:

your Maj sty English & d siring nothing less then that France should be great" (Sidney

3: 56). The cl ar differences b tween England's and Franc's politi al reasons for the

marriage in thems Iv hould dis uad Elizabeth from such a union. lest her nation

becom a tool in French hands to attain French end'i. As with hi" earlier allusion to the

Fr nch massacre ofHugu nots, and discussion of Henri de Navarre's maniage, Sidney

str ss s the inability to SUIIDount two countries' religious and political di'Jpariti s. The

differences shine so clearly that "any eye may see' (Sidney 3: 57). Because Elizabeth

cannot vi w herself, Sidney offers her hie; sight and counsele; tfult England's solitary state

would grow stronger upon th long vity of the Que n's reign.
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produce childr n, Sidne. introduces th prosp t that her motherly bliss rna b short-

li d, that her progen 's French heritage ould ork its bas influen and cause harm

to herself and her r ahn: "Many Prine ha lost th ir Crown who wn hildren

were manifest successours: & some that had their owne children us d as instrument s of

their ruine. Not that I d nye the blisse of hildren, but onely m ane to sh w religion &

equity to be ofthems l:tI s sufficient 'lay s" (Sidn . 3: 58). B aus oftlt"· atholic

father, Elizabeth' children may fall prey to their fath r's political manipulation, and as

Stubbs wams in The Gaping Gulf, Anjou would create stronger French all giances with

the marriage of a daughter to a Catholi prine or through a Catholic son establish a

French court in England (52). Sidney admits that motherhood possess 'its joys but

Elizabeth's faith encompasses mightier rewards. Only through embracing her religion

can El.iL1beth, aimed with her religious duty as head of the church, overcome her

biological impulses. Her obligation to her subjects as their spiritual mother would .insurc

her own bliss as a Prot stant tuler as 11 as her" hildren's" happin ss and pi t any

insurgence in her kingdom.

To alla. any ful1her fears Elizabeth may have concerning succession, Sidney

focuses on th> example of Queen Mary' marriag with King Philip of Spain. Despite

Mary's union with a Protestant enemy and her own Catholicism, the end of her childless

r ign resulted in Elizabeth's suec s ion to the throne:

For [Mary] wa~ the oppressour of that religion which lived in most mens

hartes: you were knowen to b the favourer. By hir was the exc llentest

Princesse in the whol world to succede, by your losse all blindnes light
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upon him that se th not our fatal misery. Las'. & most to tl· purpo

she had mad an odious mariag with a stranger which is now in question

wh th .your Maj ty should do or no. So that ifyow' subj ct do at

thi present look to any after chaun ,it is but as the Pilote doth t the

ship boate if his ship should perish , driven by xtremity to the on , but as

long as he can, as his lif; t ndring th'oth r. (Sidn y 3: 58)

With his metaphor ofElizab th as a pilot of a ship in rough waters Sidn reit at. that

any sudden action would to s her ship against a rocky and hostile shore, I ading to

destruction. Sidney also emphasizes th religious symbolism ofElizabeth as "Pilot " and

the religious guidanc sh provides her p op]e to aid th m in maintaining th right

cours . Should Elizabeth choose to mak an "odious mariage with a stranger' h .

deci ion would have a detrimental effect on the ubjects who r quire her guidance and

make any future course for her realm uncet1ain.

Sidney assuages the Queen's fear of standing alone in foreign affairs with his

acknowl dgement that sh stand,; alon as def! nd r of til hue Protestant faith; therefore,

Elizabeth po sesses the power and glory that God protects her kingdom as does she

protect his Church:

I do with most humble hart say unto your M~jesty, that (laying aside this

dangerous helpe) for your standing alone you must tak it as a singular

honour God hath done you, to be indeed the oneIy protectour of his

Church: & yet in worldly respect, your kingdome very sufficient so to doe:

if you make that religion upon which you stand to carrye the one1y

str nght & haY abroade those who still maintcin the sam callS, who (as
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being as they may be kept from utter falling) our Maj ough

from your mighti t enn mies. (Sidn 3: 60)

Sidn also informs th Queen that sh n d not stand alon or d id upon a rash

alliance with a French Papist to protect England from evil Spani h intention. idney

asSet1s, instea(~ that Elizabeth as protector of God's onI. church possesses th po er to

unite Protestant forces throughout the Continent. Such a aus would s ngthen

England's Protestant standing amongst its atholic n mi s ben fiting lizab til'S

kingdom both politically and spiritually. Elizabeth, as God' chosen guardian of the

Faith, ould also achie e th status of a savior sent no r scue the pers cuted members of

her faith, such as the Dutch rebels in the Low Countries suffering und r Spanish

persecution. Naturall., Sidney's propos d allianc . with Prot stant allies coincid with

the anti-maniage faction's political attempt to persuade Elizabeth to aid the Dutch rebels

in the etherlands and establish a Protestant Leagu . Like a tm cOU11ier, Sidney not

only composed the letter as a loyal, protective subject of the Queen but also to m re

sp cifically xact th goals of his political party.

In his concluding remarks, Sidney entreats lizabeth to heed the advice of her

loyal counselors, namely him., If, the Earl of Leicester and Sir Franci" Walsingharn., the

latter two sil ne d because of their honesty to the Queen in the French affair despite

Elizabeth's publicly displayed affection for Anjou and the presence of an entourage of

flatterers who teU the Queen what they believe sh want to hear:

Lett those in whome . ou fmde truste & to whom you hav committed

trust in your weighty affaires, be held up in the eyes of your subjectes:

lastly doing as you do , you shalb as you be: The example of PllnCeSSes,
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the ornament of. our ag ,th omfort of th afflicted, the delight of oW"

p ople, the most ex 11 nt flute of all our progenitours, & th perfI t

rnirroir to your post rity. (Sidn y 3: 60)

Her support of trusted men like \: alsingharn and icester re a1 to h r subj cts the

Qu en's wisdom in sun-ounding herself with wis and hon st men. Perhaps Sidney

insinuates that he himself should be held up as a man des rving of the Queen' lJUst and

favor because of his n<;;k in honestly speaking out against th French match. In on last

effort to appease Elizabeth because of hi presump' ne s in discussing a personal affair,

Sidney end'i the I tier with flatteling remarks about Elizab th as the b st of her family's

line, the champion of her Faith, and the benevol nt ru1 r of her subjects. Inter stingly,

d spite hi<;; earlier comments concerning children, Kath rin Duncan-Jon s int rpret'i

Sidn y's mention of "posterity" a a prediction that Elizabeth will safely produce an heir

and solve the ongoing concern about succession (163). However, con'iidering Sidn y's

earlier comments, "posterity" more plausibly represents Elizabeth's Protestant subjects

and highlight"i her rol as parent to her peopl . As til Qu en's main strength, her

subjects will inherit Elizabeth's gifts and bask in the glory of her reign. Sidney could

only trll"it that hi'i sovereign would inherit m'i letter's own prescription for her political.

body and the strength of his words.
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Aftennath

idney's previous int ractions at court may ha presented him as a hoth aded

young man, but the I tter's delica,cy in discussing sensiti issues b Ii su h a portrait.

In his I tter, Sidney skillfully uppress s th bluntness that previously marked his career

and assumes the role of sensitive counselor to th Qu en. Ind d, Katherin Dun an

Jones remarks that "Sidney s IV d his party brilliantly. The ase against the marriage

could not have been mol' adroitly made" (163). Such a comment sugg ts Sidn . 's

letter to the Que n was uccessful. Th opposite, however may be closer to the truth.

Despite the letter's adroitness, it~ success could only b m asured b. th Qu n's

reaction, not its rhetorical finesse. Learning of Sidn y's admonishment to Queen

Elizabeth, Languet praises Sidn y for his action, but quicl<1. cautions his young friend of

the consequences:

I admire your courage in freely admonishing the Queen and. our

countrymen of that which is to the States' advantage. But you must take

care not to go so far that the unpopularity of your conduct be:: more than

you can bear. Old men generaUy make an unfair estimate of the character

of the young, because they think it a disgrace to be outdone by them in

counsel. Refl ct that you may possibly be deserted by most of those who

now think with you. For I do not doubt there will be many who will run to

the ate side of the vesse~ when they find you are unsucc ssful in resisting

the Queen's will or that she is SeriOlL~l. offended at. our opposition.

(Pears 170)
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Languet correctly surmis th I tter's aftennath, and h emphasizes th displeasure and

isolation that await Sidney. Not only had Sidney chos nan Wlpopular po ition at ourt,

his only alli . W 'e men already &i1enced b th Qu m n ho saw it to their

advantage to allow Sidney to face Elizabeth' reaction alone. er the I tter'

deliverance, Elizabeth app ared even more inclined to marry, and tnalriage negotiations

continued for two more years. The letter became one more failed attempt of the anti

malliage faction to advise the Queen against the Fren h match. ppat-ently unabl to

dis uad his Qu en, did Sidn y incur h r anger in the proce ?

In his selective and undated biography of hi" close friend and flllow po 1, first

published in 1652 twenty-four years aft r Sidney's death, Fulke Greville discusses

Sidney's 1 tter to th Qu en and asks a similar qu stion: "And ifany judi iollS R ad r

shall ask, \Vhether it were not an error, and a dangerou one, for Sir Philip being neither

Magistrate nor Counsellor, to oppose himself against hi" overaign$ pleasure in things

indifferent" (61-62)? Ifone believes Greville, Sidney's bold undertakin elicited only a

mild r action from the Que n and ''that howsoever he s emed to stand alon , y t he stood

upright; kept his access to her majesty as before" (63). £ndeed, in Greville's narrative,

Sidney had nothing to fear [TOm a so ereign who "wa.'i not (subj ct-like) apt to construe

things reverently done in the worst seme; but rather with the spirit of anointed Greatness

(as rated to reign equally over frail and strong) more d sirous 10 fmd waies to fa<o;hion

her people, than colours, or cau es to punish th ro" (62). Significantly, Greville omits

any mention of Sidney's absence from court during 1580, and by doing so sets up the

basis for two camps of critics, those who believe Sidney's relationship with the Queen

d teriorat d from tIu"! poin1~ and those who believ it remained essentially unchanged.
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As tbe writing ofa persona] friend, and an observant courtier ac' in court life,

Greville's cont mporary document justifiably holds Jout with histori os and rities. One

cannot help but admire th heroic figure Grevill portrays. In his a wer to his qu tion

regarding Sidney s motive, Gr ville highlights the qualiti that contribute to Sidney's

noble character: 'That his ort.h., truth, favour, and sincerity of heart, together with his

I' all manner of proceeding in it, w r his privileg s" (61). It would app ar that

Grevi11e's aim in und.et1aking the biography lies not wholly in th presentation of

accurate fact, but in th development of a mythic figure who posses es all th admirable

qualities of an EngJishman. Instead of a truln who possesses flaws, ego, walt,;, and lapses

in judgment, Greville portrays an extraordinary figure with qualities few humans

possess-the bold het·o who, wounded and thirs1y after battle, unselfishly offl rs his drink

to another captures the point memorably.

Acknowledging G1:eville's account of Elizabeth's reaction to Sidney's letter, later

biographers and critics such as Carol Levin, Henry Warren, Alan Stewart, and Mack Holl

echo G1'evi]] '8 b lief that th ]ettet· caused littl to no r course and that no evidence of

the Queen's animosity exists. Others are not so sure. Malcolm WaUace contends that the

letter's "naiVete" may have 3mu<;jed the Queen, but "Sidney had boldly opposed her wiU

and was the spokesman of the Leicestrian faction: it was not Elizabeth's wont to let such

an act par.;s without punishrn nt, and for som months Sidney tasted a mild degree of the

disfavour which Dudleys and Sidneys alike were experiencing" (219). Katherine

Duncan-Jones shares Wallace's view that Sidney may have received a certain degree of

Elizabeth's displeasure; while Elizabeth did not severely punish Sidney for his

presumptuou"i I tter, the pailing of his 1 tter with th Oxford affair trulde court an
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un omfol1able enviromn nt for idn .:: Though h was not xplicitl. banished from

Court, h was tied up, ifnot muzzled. and had for the tim being to abandon hop or

advancement in rank or posting abroad" (167). Although his short departure fmm ourt

ugg ts a mild puni hment for his boldness, Sidney would have to bear the w ight 0

silence and thwalted ambition.

But did Sidney himself decide to leav court for a more cong nial nvironrn nt

after his delivery of the I tter? Dorothy Conn 11 alleg that Elizabeth's ang 0 the

letter's circulation at court, not its contents, "brought Sidn y to the point of choosing

b tween exile or rustication" (107). D spit Sidn. 's assurances ofth letter's private

nature, even Sidney's tutor Languet po s 5S d knowl dge of the letter's circulation: "I

am glad you have told me how our I tter about tIt Duke of Anjou has com to the

knowledge of 0 many persons." Languet hints that those whom Sidney was forced to

obey disttibuted the letter for their own ben fit (pears 187). Quilligan focu'ies on the

uncertainty of Sidney's rustication, whether it was forced by the Queen or self-imposed,

and Edward Berry maintains that Sidney's rustication not only involved the Queen's ire

but the poet" s frustrations from court life as well.

A comblnation of factors, augmented by Elizab th's reaction to the letter, may

have led to Sidney's departure from court. Sidney quickly discovered that he was subject

to th same displea~ure that his un 1 th Earl of Leicester and WaLi)ingham experienced

from their outspokenne s against th Fr nch match. Undoubtedly, Sidney's own

"outspokenness" servecllittle in endearing him to a sovereign who had previously

frustrated his ambitions. Sidney s association with influential men at court, namely

WaL"ingham and Leicester, and hi" letter's similarities to Stubbs's pamphlet and Sir
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courtiers in powerful positions. The I tter's bluntness rna. not ha arisen from its

rh toric, but rather from its apparent association with Walsingham. 'haps tll Queen

took advantage of Sidney's forthrightne ,to further suppre not only any opposition to

the French match but power plays at court mark d b th I tt r's ir ulation.

Although Elizabeth did not claim Sidn , 's hand because of hi letter's d' ctness,

she settled upon a sharper m ans to injur Sidn. that ould cut him mo s ly than

Stubbs's punishment. By withholding lucrative appointment that would grant Sidney

the active life he desired and secure his f01tune, Elizabeth clearly demonstrated to h

errant courtier that he was no more than a pawn in her hand; Que n Elizabeth, in her

demonstration of power over Sidney, brought about his political death. Sidney, ho had

incurred huge debts to moneylenders, found his irnpoveri hed condition amplified by the

Queen's di~pleasure. With no hope for future fortun from Elizab th, Sidney snuggled to

maintain the lifestyle befitting a courtier of his lin age, and he found it to his advantage

to vacate hi') lodgings at court and seek refug at his sister's house at Wilton. Rumors

that his rival and Elizabeth's favont , the Earl of Oxford, planned to murder Sidney in his

bed may have also moti ated the courtier to leave the perils of court behind. 10

Protective of hi young charge, Languet offi red advice as to how Sidney should

proceed in a period of his life fraught with discord and animosity: "Persevere as long as

you can do any thing that may b n fit your country; but when you find that your

opposition only draws on . ou dislike and av rsion, and that neither your country, your

friends. nor yourself derive any advantage from it, I advise you to give way to necessity,

and reSeIV yourself for better times" (pears 170). Sidn., heeding Languet's advice,
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would never publicly speak against th mama again, and busied hims Ifwith rno

contemplative and intellectual pursuits away from court. Whether al or not, idney's

rustication may be seen as a bl sing in disguis ; it marks his transfonnation into a more

dedicated poet who wrote not for his own personal gain at court but to achie the highest

form of poetic art. s Levy observes, "When, tlu'ough his 0 erzealous advocac. of a

league of Protestant states and his overblunt discussion of her proposed French marriage,

he overstepp d tIl bounds ofElizab th's toleranc and sh no longer found him us ful as

a diplomat, he turned to poetry' (3). It remains unclear, however, how much solace

Sidney gained from Iris contempL1tive exi.'itence at Wilton and whether he cou'iidered Iris

stronger dedication to poetry a blessing at the cost of an active career abroad. A letter

that Sidney wrote dUling his lUstication, dat d August 1580, to hi., uncI , the Earl of

Leicester, suggests that the courtier felt his disgrace dearly:

For my selfe I assure yowr Lordeslrippe upon my trothe, so full of the

colde as one can not here me speak : whiche is the cawse keepes me yet

from the C0W11e since my only service i., sp eche and that i., stoppe l. s

soone as I have gotten any voice I will waite on yowr Lordeshippe if so it

please ow. Althoughe it be contrary to that J have signified to her

Majestie ofmy wante, I dowt not her Majestie will vouchsafe to aske for

me, but so longe as she sees a silk dublett upon me her Higlmes will thinkc

me in good cac . (Feuillerat 3; 129)

Sidney apologizes to hi., uncle that he cannot return to court becau'ie of hi'i health, but in

the cont xt of his disgrace, Sidney uses his physical ailment as a metaphor for th state of

his current relationship with th Queen and her own coldness. Bitterly, Sidney
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a knowle~aes Elizabeth's financial control 0 . his status and h refus I to grant him.

the funds that would raise him out of his impoverished state and lead to his return to

court. Only with difficulty would Sidn _ b abl to 0 reom th Qu 's coldn and

her lack of concern for his condition.

When he made his return to court in w Y at" 1581, Sidn _ ackno ledged to

Elizabeth that he had overstepped th bounds of his position as revealed by hi ew

Y ars gift. As a remind r of his transgression, Elizab th had Sidn . plac d at the

end of the ew Y ar's gift role. Significantly, his presentation to the Queen of a whip

with a jeweled handle unmistakably shows his awareness of Elizabeth's po er 0 er him.

The whip visibly suggests that Sidney thought deeply of his actions, and it r pr s nts "a

sign of his recognition of Eliz..1beth's absolute power ov r him a witty, cod d s 1£-

aba ement, an acceptance that uch pow r was th nec sary accompaniment of a royal

fa or" (Minogue 555). With such a present Sidney reconcil d di~ruptive and

indep ndent behavior at court with the Queen. In the nsuing years, a chast ned Sidney

play d th part of th submissive courtier, and regardless of his distast for Anjou, he

even took part in a tournament a a member of the Duke's party (Quilli an 181). As did

Walsingham and Leicester, who later urged the Queen to accept the match for her safety,

Sidney accepted what he could not change. And yet in spite of his reconciliation with his

Qu en, Sidney would n er r ceiv the courtly privileges deserving of his lineage as a

Sidney and a Dudley. Despite its competent style, the letter marks a pivotal failure of

Sidney as a courtier, his inability to reconcile his personal motives with those of th

Queen he presumed to advis . It remains unfortunate that one cannot separate the letter's

skill from its author's political disappointments.
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Hower, in an attempt to raise idn abo his apparent, politi al fail If

Robert Naunton, in his Fragmenta Regalia or Observations on Queen Elizabeth. Her

Times & Favorites does add a peculiar no to disc ions of Sidney's courti hip. H

describe Sidney as a courtier who "attracted the good opinion of all men and was 0

high!. pti.zed in the esteem ofth Qu en that sh thought the court d ficient 'thout him"

(58). In regard to Sidney's inability to gain Queen Elizab th's pennission and support

for overs as ventures, aunton xplains that th Queen "refus d to fmther his

preferment, not out of emulation of his advancement but out of fear to Jo e the jewel of

her time" (58). Such an observation denies the struggles Sidney m t with as a courtier

whose personal behavior and fi rvent Protestant views did not coincide with the Queen's

more con.'5ervative approach, and aunton's di'5cussion of Sidn . as a favor d courtier

only added to the Sidney cult that arose from the young man' heroic death. All

mythology aside, it seems clear that Elizabeth's lack of favor kept Sidn as no more

than a diamond in the rough with only th potential to attain brilliance as a statesman.

Sidn . 's I tt r to the Queen combined with his party's push for a Prot slant alliance,

made Elizabeth hesitant to support a young man who desired actions she did not wish to

follow. As Le " observes, Elizabeth possessed "no d sire to act a!i the leader, and

paymistress of every Protestant state in Europe,"' and due to the zealousness of Sidney

and his faction's Protestantism, the Queen "110'5 d them wh e she could, she showered

minor favors on them, but she did not trust them"' (4, 10).

A final ch.allenge to tlris a"lsessment comes from Stephen May who call"! attention

to several documents that record sums of money Elizabeth granted Sidney; May also

point"! to Sidney's earlier appointment as cupbearer and his knighting in 1583 (although
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h fails to note that Sidney inherited his position of cupbear from his family and that his

knighting did not aris from any sp cial favor from th Qu n, but rno out of decorum).

Casimir, th German duk for hom idn. sought English support~ appoint d idn as

a stand-in for his installation into the Order of th Garter, and Philip's role as prox.

requir d his advance in rank (Wallace 288). D spit the fI w tok us offavor Sidney

r ceived from Elizabeth, th young man struggled throughout his short c er with debt;

it was only eased through his maniag to Walsingham' daughter, Franc s, in September

1583. In spite of the promise his career held upon his ntrance to court and the mod rate

success oflUs ambassadOli.aI duti sin 1577. Sidney th courtier gain d advancements

only with gr at effort after hi deliverance of the letter to Elizabeth.

In the end, the letter's significanc Ii s less in its demonstration of a cout1ier's

attempts to assuage the Queen from marriage and prot ct his family's status at court than

in it" unexpected aftermath. Sidney's letter to Elizabeth lead" to his change from a

statesman whose writings served immediate personal purposes (the flattering of a

monarch for his advancement and favor) to a poet intent on creating 311 and utilizing

poetic language and m taphor to explore his relationship with the Queen. This is not to

'ay that the letter lacked the skill of Sidney's fictional work.,,; with the unpleasant

atmosphere at court fresh in his mind, Sidney took refuge in contemplation and emhraced

a life opposed to th active on sought as a courtier, a soldier, and explorer. TItis lifc

included the poefs exchange of the letter's candid, yet subtle, rhetoric for a more guarded

genre where he could couch his examination of Elizabeth as ruler in double meanings and

veiled language. It remains unclear wh ther Elizabeth would have react d more

favorabl.y to a more subversive attack against the marriage, especially in light of her
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purposeful reaction to Sidn . 'g The Lady afMay. During ~ou's courtship, derogato .

r ferenc to frogs app ar d in literary pieces, such as th rhyme' The M te trange

Wedding of tit Frogge and th MOllS" (in it later fonn " rog He Would a Wooing

Go") and the "Battle of the Frogs and Mi e," which involves a frog accidentally

drowning a mouse when coming to h raid. Th s veil d attacks against ~ou re ork d

commonly known folklor against frogs and presented different laye 0 meaning ( dIer

245-46). Sidney's colleague, Edmund Sp nser, emplo. d by Leic ster and possibly

present at the Baynard' Castle meeting, u ed a more creative approach to discu ing the

Queen's possible marriage.

In December 1579, Hugh Sing} ton (incidentally Stubbs's printer) publi hed a

more alti-<;tically sophisticated attack ofth mamag in Spens r's Shepheardes Calender,

which explores the woes of Leicester and his faction and the French maniage's eminent

tlll" at to Protestanti<;m. Specifically, in th No ember and February eclogues, Spenser

explores Leicester's struggles at court as a Protestant leader and the maniage's threat to

the tru r ligion (MacCaffrey 264-65). Significantly, Spenser dedi ated the Shepheardes

Calender to Sidney, identifYing Philip as the Protestant hero, the Shepard Knight. Yel

Sidney's own heroic, more rhetoricaU straightfolWard attempt resulted in the last dir ct

attack against the Qu en' maniage. As the author of a highly politicized letter to the

Queen, Sidney could not hide behind any metaphorical language open to interpretation;

instead. he wrote directly; his only shelter from the Queen's wrath was the skill with

which he pled hi<; ca<;e. Only after m<; retreat fi·OJTI court would the fallen Protestant hero

of the Walsingham-Leicester circle discover more subversive methods to expr ss his

animosity toward Elizabeth's marriage; nevertheless. poetic vehicles like his romance.
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The Arcadia, which offer d him more freedom of xpr on, pas ssed their own

limitations. As Richard cCoy obs rv s, Elizabeth's limitation ofh u~jects'

thoughts, tlrrough her own censure and remo at of favor, still maintain d a hold on

idney; his exit from court and Queen Elizabeth·s fiustration of his political aims made a

lasting impr ssion:

Ev n wh n he retir d from court, escaping its immediate pressures, Sidney

could not scap its inner ideological inhibitions. In his fictive

exploration of th problems of SO'\ll reignty, obedience, and autonomy. he

was blocked in hi.;; thinking. His major poetry and pros all pr sent some

conflict with authority, a clash between individual impulse and social

order, betw en freedom and submiJ sion. (26)

Such insight reminds us that the Queen's control over individual writers not only entailed

the cen.;;oring of inflammatOly passages and the ena.cting of punishment--the extreme

example of Stubbs' lost hand and that of Sidney's rustication--but also extended to th~

p~'Y hologica.l effects Elizabeth's power had on Sidney as courtier and poet. Physical

distance was not enough to separate Sidney from the court's psychological control.

Although Sidney took advantage of the freedom po try and prose had to offer him

when voicing criticism of the Queen' personal and political decisions, he could ne er

fully over orne his desire for an active, politica.llife at court and his need for affirmation

through the Queen' s favor and its ensuing advancements of rank and fortune. At the cost

of his contemplative life from which Sidney's cr ative power sprung, necessity drew him

back into the confmes of court and the role of a courtier more mindful of his sovereign's

power. Although. upon his return to court, Sidn became a more obsequious courtier
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(though not as sycophantic a his rival Oxford) he still remain d tru to the Prot stant

caus that controlled th sentiments he expres d in his letter to Elizabeth. In a letter to

his fath r-in-Ia Sir Francis Walsingllam, hen Philip IUld finally a hi d his hi

ambition to aid th Dutch in the Low Countries, Sidney writes f hi role of Prote tant

Protector. E en after th end of marriag negotiations, h qu stions Elizab t11's support

of her chur h, the support for which he asked in his lett r to the Que n:

B for God Sir it is tr w [that] in my tum the love ofth aws doth 'a far

overbalance them aU that with Gods grace thei shaJl never make me weery

of my resolution. If her Majesty wear the fowtain I woold fear

considering what I daily fYnd that we shold wax dry, hut she is but a

mean.<; whom God us th and I kno not heth r I am d av d but I am

faithfully persuaded that if she shold withdraw her self other springes

woold ryse to help tius action. (Feuillerat 3: 166)

Despite the hardships Sidney had experienced, he accepted that his true role did not

involve his standing as a courtier or a poet, but as a ProtesLant hero. Although he has

found Elizabeth to have a more luk warm approach toward her Protestantism, as

clemon.<;trated by her attitude toward the struggles of Protestants in the Low ('ountties,

Sidney consoled himself with the faith that others who shared his commitment to the

cause will join the fight. Having at last acluc:ved the true status as Shepherd Knight,

Sidney finally acknowledged that although God works through Queen Elizabeth as head

of the English church. he him"lelf tulS gained sovereignty in Ius dedication to

Protestantism. R gard1ess of the letter's injury to his career, Sidney remained true to the

sentiments he expressed in his address to the Qu en. Upon Sidney's death.. the letter
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itself attains a mythic quality amplifi d b. its author s short li:fI. As biographer John

Bu,xton notes, "And, in the end, he threw away his lifi by the heroic but unneces ary

gesture of going into batt! without his uis ,be aus Sir illiam P lham was without

his. Such faults a h had were thu the product of his ideali m, ofhi impatience with

the world as he found it, of th agerness witll whi h he gave hims If to th task of the

hour" (37). Undeniably, Sidney required as little prodding to wage war again t th

French match as he ne d d to ti.de into battle. Philip Sidney's 1 tt r mbodies such

ideali m, that a young courtier may dar to dis uad a Qu en with the power of hi prose.
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Endnot

1. Elizabeth affectionately refi rred to Anjou as h r "frog. ee dl r's discus ion of

Anjou's nicknam and its ario connotations.

2. Connell Pigeon. Popham, orden, and Mc "'oy vi w th letter as a cataly t for

Sidn . 's OldArcadia. Ed ard B . ( Sidney's May ') ompare the letter to idne. 's

The Lady C?fJvfay.

3. Although Elizabeth recall d Sir H my to coul1 in FeblU3ty 1578. he did not retum

until S ptemb r 1578 to en ure tability in IT land before his d parture.

4. Criti s su h as St wat1 and Holt a.<;sert that the Earl of Leicester urged his nephew 10

compose th lett r b caus of Sidn y's dir ct mann r of spee h. On 3 dark r note,

McCoy identifi s Lei ster as rrumipulating his nephe and "exploiting, in his typi al

fashion [Sidney's] high-minded eloqu nee for his own selfish aims" (2). Similarly,

Worden alleg s that Sidney was "r quired to risk politi al sui ide on hi<; unci's behalf'

(-1-8).

5. Elizabeth allowed the Earl of Leicester to retum to London in mid-August after which

he attended the secret meeting at Baynard's Castle.

6. Offering an opposing ·e\v.Worden contencl<; that Ihe similarity between The (Japil1JS

Gu!fand Sidne.' I tt r exists becau e "Stubbs had read Sidney carefully," and therefore

pia es the letter's composition in ··the late summer. duting the swelling of opposition 10

th match in and around ugust that also produced the Gaping CTulph" (112). Worden,

however. does not fuDy take into consid ration th meeting at Baynard's Castle and

\\alsingham's r lationship with both Stubbs and Sidney.
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7. For a discussion on Sidn . 's ambassadorial attempts to fonn a Prot tant Leagu and

Elizab th's politi aI relationship with th Palatinate, se Raitt.

8. McCrea b lieve that Greville' biography "scare Iy qualifi s as a 'lifl '0 idn at

aU, and in any case doesn't r ally purport to bone" (299).

9. Walsingham's Arcana Aulica is not a direct comment upon Sidn . 's letter or his own

role in marriage n gotiations; howev r, Arcana Aulica enticingl illustrates th struggles

Sidn y experienced as a courtier vying for th Qu en's favor, and it also infonns the

reader of the code of conduct Sidn y may have followed in deliv ring his letter to the

Queen.

10. The Earl of Oxford, while intoxicated, announced that he planned to "murder Sidney

in his bed" and "make away Philip Sidn . " (qtd. in Duncan-Jones 166).
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